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Making Disciples: Nothing Changes if Nothing Changes
By Quin Williams, State Missionary

“Making Disciples: Nothing Changes if Nothing
Changes” based on Matthew 28: 18-20 was the theme
of the Thirty-Seventh Annual Meeting of the Wyoming
Southern Baptist Mission Network. The meeting was
held on November 5-6 and was hosted by Boyd Avenue
Baptist Church, Ed Tharp is the pastor.
It was impossible to anticipate what the attendance
might be, because of the Covid-19 pandemic. But it appears that the threat kept few people away. There were
99 registered messengers representing 54 churches and another 36 registered guests, there were over 200 people in the auditorium as the meeting was called to order. Strong attendance continued throughout both days of
the meeting.
This meeting is always a mixture of worship, fellowship, and business.

Our music worship times were led by Scott Baxter and the Boyd Avenue Praise Team. The congregation joined
them with enthusiasm as we sang hymns and worship songs to our Lord. Johannes Slabbert delivered the annual sermon in our opening session. His message was inspiring and challenging. Dr. Ronnie Floyd, the President of
the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention gave the Executive Committee Report, then
shared a message that challenged all of us to seek to bring every person in our community to the Lord. John
Larramendy brought the President’s message in our closing session, again challenging us to change those things
that needed to be changed so that we could be better disciple makers.

Continued on pages 2 & 3
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Our business sessions were led by John Larramendy,
President of the WSBMN, Dean Whitaker, First VicePresident, and Ed Tharp, Second Vice-President.
Reports were given from various committees, our
Executive Board, each of our Regional Missionaries,
Collegiate Ministries, Mountain Top Baptist Assembly,
and church planting. National entities and partners
also shared greetings and reports. These included the
International Mission Board, the North American Mission Board, The Executive Committee of the SBC, the
Alliance Defending Freedom, Guidestone, and Gateway Seminary.
One of the features of this year’s meeting was the
ADVANCE/CLD graduation. Three graduates, that
were able to attend, from our program in Wyoming
received the diplomas they had earned in a Friday
morning session. This ceremony was led by Dr. Fred
Creason, Dr. Jeff Iorg, President of Gateway Seminary,
and Dr. Steve Veteto from the Denver campus of Gateway Seminary.
The most profound business item from this meeting
was the adoption of the Network’s budget for 2021.
This budget is a 100% Wyoming funded budget. It
features a redistribution of Cooperative Program
funds from 34.75% to national causes to 10% to those
causes. This was necessitated by the dramatic reduction and/or elimination of funding coming to our
budget from out-of-state sources. These funds are
being redirected to Wyoming ministries, including
ADVANCE/CLD scholarships, Send Wyoming (Wyoming
church planting in addition to the traditional NAMB
church planting), Wyoming Collegiate Ministries,
MTBA, church and pastor care, and many other local
ministries. During his report, our State Missionary
pointed out that with this budget, we are standing on
our own, but we are not alone. While we are now financially independent, we still have many highly valued partners from outside Wyoming. The budget
passed unanimously.
All officers: John Larramendy, President; Dean Whitaker, First Vide-President; Ed Tharp, Second VicePresident; Cheri Mickelson, Recording Secretary, and
Dawn Kenney, Assistant Recording Secretary, were all
reelected without opposition.

Activities surrounding the meeting kicked off with
the Pastors’ Conference which featured music led by
Jerry Leeper and messages by Ed Boyd and Jim
Ritter. Also, there was the Women’s Conference
with music by Sarah Boyd and studies led by Ann
Iorg.
My deepest appreciation goes out to all who worked
so hard on the preparation for and the execution of
this meeting. Boyd Avenue was a wonderful host,
College Heights opened its facility for two catered
meals. Our staff, especially Pam and Beth worked
endless hours. I dare not try to name everyone, for
this was such a team effort, I would doubtlessly miss
someone.
But above all, we thank God for His presence and
participation in this meeting. His Spirit was there.
With Him leading us forward, there are great days
ahead for Wyoming Southern Baptists.
Next year’s meeting will be at College Heights Baptist Church in Casper on November 4-5. Rudy
Sanchez will bring the annual sermon.

Dr. Ronnie Floyd, the President of the Executive
Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention
gave the Executive Committee Report, then
shared a message.
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“One of the features of this year’s meeting was the
ADVANCE/CLD graduation. Three graduates, that
were able to attend, from our program in Wyoming
received the diplomas they had earned in a Friday
morning session. This ceremony was led by Dr. Fred
Creason, Dr. Jeff Iorg, President of Gateway Seminary,
and Dr. Steve Veteto from the Denver campus of
Gateway Seminary.”

Wade Shadden, Crossroads Baptist Church, Douglas

Drs Jeff Irog, Steve Veteto and Fred Creason

Olinza Headd, Rock of Ages Church in Casper

Wesley Avent, Boyd Avenue Baptist Church, Casper

Quin Williams presented a plaque to
Pam Hans for 25 years of service with
the WSBMN.
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WSBMN Region Celebrations!
West Region
Pastor Francisco Martinez of Iglesia
Cristiana Internacional in Jackson, and
his wife Leticia Guzman Silva de Martinez were naturalized as United
States citizens in September 2020 in
Salt Lake City, Utah. The Martinez’s
first moved to Jackson in 1999 on
seasonal work visas. Immigrant Hope
Wyoming Idaho worked with the Martinez’s to renew their
green cards over the past fifteen years and helped them
with all the necessary paperwork. Because of Covid
restrictions, Francisco and Leticia had to have individual
oath ceremonies alone with judges with no friends or
family present. Congratulations to Francisco and Leticia!

Jess Rollema, Assistant Pastor and Youth
Minister at CrossPoint Baptist Church in
Worland was ordained to the gospel ministry Sunday, October 4. Jess and his wife
moved from California to Worland fourteen years ago to work with the youth at
First Baptist Church, Worland. In February of 2020, First
Baptist and First Southern Baptist Church in Worland
joined to form CrossPoint Baptist Church. Jess has been
serving as assistant pastor since then, along with John
Burns, senior pastor.
West Region held a church finance training for local church
treasurers on October 17 at CrossPoint Baptist Church in
Worland. Doug Lohrey, president of Rocky Mountain Foundation in Centennial, Colorado, was the presenter. Three
churches were represented at the training with five other
churches joining on a live webcast of the seminar. The
seminar was recorded and is available on the CrossPoint
Baptist Church’s Facebook page.

Berean Bible Fellowship, Afton, Wyoming,
has completed the purchase of a building
on Main Street in Afton. The former pharmacy will be converted into a church building with a steeple and cross prominently
portrayed in downtown Afton. Building dedication was
held on October 25. Doug Hollen is pastor.
Bear River Community Church in Evanston, Wyoming held
their first public meeting on November 15. Planter Aaron
Leggett and his family arrived in Evanston in June. This new
church is a plant from Living Water Community Church of
Kemmerer, a church that was a new plant itself just five
years ago. A great example of churches planting churches!

Northeast Region
On Sunday, August 15,
Boyd Avenue Baptist
Church in Casper ordained
Wesley Avent to the Gospel ministry. Wesley serves
as associate pastor at the
church.
We want to welcome Lance, Brianna,
Lydia, and Eden Anding to Wyoming.
Lance and Brianna felt a burden to
come to our state and assist at
Outfitter Church, the new church
plant in Bar Nunn. Lance is serving as
an elder in the church, and focusing on
church care and discipleship.

On Sunday, August 23,
Big Horn Baptist Church
in Buffalo ordained Reuben Marlow to the gospel ministry. Reuben
(and Brittany) is the
youth pastor at the
church.

Cody (and Vivian) Ramsay is
the new pastor at Clearmont
Community Church. We are
thankful for Cody, Vivian,
and their children.

On Sunday, September 20,
FSBC Moorcroft celebrated
three baptisms. Pictured are
Pastor Dan Underwood and
the three young men who
expressed their faith in
Jesus Christ as Savior.
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WSBMN Region Celebrations!
Northeast Region
The Home Place Cowboy
Church of Sheridan Wyoming held its first worship
service on September 13th
with 15 in attendance. The
church plant held is first
official outreach event at a
local arena on Sunday, September 27th. Pictured are
pastor Ben Horton and wife
Heather.

In August Calvary Church,
Gillette celebrated their
first anniversary! (below)
November brought the
celebration of 3 baptisms.
Scott Iken is pastor.

ATTENTION WSBMN CHURCHES!
IT’S ACP TIME!
The Lifeway website is ready for you to enter
your 2020 ACP (Annual Church Profile) information! https://www.sbcworkspace.com
The paper copies will soon be in the mail. If you
do not need the paper copy, or you need more
information to enter your ACP online, please
contact Pam Hans, 307-472-4087 or
hans@wyomingsbc.org

2020 WSBMN Cooperative Program
Giving Update
August

$31,147.57

September

$29,736.13

October

$45,280.69

YTD

$351,661.49

80.4% of budget

PRAY for the
Harvest
Thank you for praying for churches seeking
God’s direction for a new pastor.
David Schroeder,
South Region:
Bairoil Community Baptist Church, Bairoil
First Southern Baptist Church, Hanna*
Yellowstone Baptist Church, Cheyenne*
Wamsutter Baptist Church, Wamsutter*
Fred Creason,
Northeast Region:

South Region
After the retirement of pastor Guy and Kathy Landers,
Happy Jack Country Church, Cheyenne has called Mike
Wallace to serve as pastor. Mike and wife Samantha are
on the field.
After serving as Interim Pastor, Flavio (Nanette) Gallegos
was called October 18th to be Pastor of Snowy Range Baptist Church, Laramie

Iglesia Bautista Principe de Paz, Casper
Westside Baptist Church, Gillette*
First Southern Baptist Chapel, Kaycee
Contact 307-738-2311, fsbchapel@rtconnect.net
Dale Bascue,
West Region:
Warm Valley Baptist Church, Pavillion
*Served by interim
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How Southern Baptists
can reach a $175
million LMCO goal
By Paul Chitwood

I believe we can do this. I believe that we can reach recordlevel giving, even in a year like 2020. I believe because God
is leading us and because we are focused on His glory. May
Revelation 7:9 remain our vision: a great multitude from
every nation, tribe, people and language standing before
the throne and before the Lamb.

The 2020 Lottie Moon Christmas Offering® goal is $175
million. That number is significant because 2020 marks the
175th anniversary of Southern Baptists sending workers to
the nations.

Paul Chitwood is president of the International Mission Board. The Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering® is a registered trademark of Woman’s Missionary Union.

The annual offering makes up almost 60% of the International Mission Board’s revenue and helps to support 3,535
missionaries and their families. Going back to 1888, the
year Woman’s Missionary Union launched the offering,
Southern Baptists have given over $4.7 billion through the
offering.

WSBMN Calendar of Events

Simply put, our company cannot exist without the Lottie
Moon offering and this year’s offering goal is a God-sized
goal. We’ve never had a $175 million dollar offering goal
and never had a $175 million offering. Last year’s offering,
the 3rd largest in history, was $157 million. The largest
Lottie Moon offering ever was $165,798,000. That falls
almost $10 million short of this year’s goal of $175 million.
How do we increase giving by $18 million in the midst of a
global pandemic?
Here’s how. We divide it up. We divide the increase
among our churches and there are several ways that we
can do that.
There are 47,000 Southern Baptists churches. To increase
giving by $18 million will require every one of those
churches to give an additional $383 this year. But only
about half of Southern Baptist churches give to the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering. So if only loyal supporting
churches give, they will have to increase their offering
giving by about $780 each.
Let’s divide it up another way. You might know that Southern Baptists are the largest and most diverse protestant
denomination in the U.S. Our churches report a membership of roughly 14 million people combined. Divided between that number of people, the $18 million increase
would require every Southern Baptist to give an additional
$1.29. Again consider that only half of Southern Baptists
will give, so their giving increase would need to be $2.58.
Here’s my point: it’s a big goal, but it’s doable! We have
the blessing of being supported by tens of thousands of
churches and millions of church members. And every one
of them and every one of us has the capacity to give a little
more to see us meet this year’s goal of $175 million.
I am asking that if you have never given to the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering, that you prayerfully give this year for
the first time. And if you regularly give, I’m asking that you
increase your offering this year.

December
Week of Prayer for IMB Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering
7-9
LifeWay Leader Summit, Ridgecrest
SDOM Fellowship meeting, TBD
24-Jan 1 WSBMN Resource Center Closed, Christmas
24
Christmas Eve
25
Christmas Day
January 2021
4
WSBMN Resource Center Opens
February
6-13

9-11
15
7-14
11-13
16
17
4
5
9-10
15
16
21
22
23-24
23-24
29-5/1
9
15

17

State Executive Director Fellowship Mtg, TX
March Horizons deadline (March, April, May)
March
Week of Prayer for NAMB Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering
Church Planter and Wives Retreat, TBD
New Church Planter Orientation, Denver CO
Local Send Network Gathering, Denver CO
April
EASTER
WSBMN Resource Center Closed
Collegiate Ministries Directors’ Planning
Retreat, Casper
Administrative Team Meeting, WSBMN,
3:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Executive Board Meeting, WSBMN
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Support Staff Appreciation Day
South Region Executive Board Meeting, TBD
Preacher School, TBD
Youth Evangelism Conference, College
Heights Baptist Church
OASIS, Casper, TBD
May
Mother’s Day
Gateway Seminary CLD Graduation
Denver, CO
June Horizons deadline (June, July, Aug)
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His Passion, Our Priority
Have you ever thought about the importance of last words? Last words often express the most
heart-felt emotions and thoughts of the one speaking. It is their last opportunity to let us know
what was most important to them. Last words can express the passion and motivation of the
speaker’s life. Last words can express the desires of the future from the speaker’s point of view.
That may be the way we look at last words, but usually they don’t have much impact. Elvis Presley’s last words were,
“I’m going to the bathroom to read.” Blues singer Johnny Ace’s last words were, “Watch. I’ll show you it won’t shoot.” As
he looked at the distance between his lines and the Confederate line, Union General John Sedgwick said, “They couldn’t
hit an elephant at this dist…”
But what about the weight of the last words of Jesus? His last words on earth are what we call the Great Commission.
These words are found at the conclusion of all four Gospels and in the first chapter of Acts. His last words are the expression of the hope we have in Him. They are expressions of the need to share that hope with everyone, everywhere. His
words are a command to preach the gospel, be a witness, make disciples of all nations, beginning where we are and extending around the world. These words express His passion. With the giving of the Great Commission it should be evident to all of us that His passion should be our priority.
Why should His passion be our priority? I can think of several reasons, but here are a few.
Because if we love Him, we will be obedient.
Because people are broken through sin.
Because hell is real.
Because time is short.
Jesus expressed His passion in John 10:10. There He gives the reason for His coming as giving us life, and that life is to be
abundant. I see here a two-fold purpose of His coming – the same purpose He expresses in the Great Commission. He
came to give life. We share that life through evangelism, being a witness and proclaiming the gospel. He came to give
abundant life. We share that abundant life by making disciples, fully devoted followers of our Lord. In His last words,
Jesus expressed His passion that we would have life and that life would be abundant. Through the Great Commission
Jesus tells us, “I have shared my passion with you. Now, make it a priority!”
Acts 1 is a great example of how we can get our priorities mixed up. Jesus calls us to be witnesses. A witness is simply
someone who tells what they know to be true. When a witness swears in our court system they are sworn to “tell the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.” The same is true of the Christian witness. We tell the truth – the truth
of who we were before we came to Jesus; the truth of Who Jesus is; the truth of how He changed our lives. We tell the
whole truth – the full account of the gospel – the death and resurrection of Christ. We tell nothing but the truth. The
disciples wanted to know the details of the coming kingdom, but as witnesses it’s not our job or responsibility to speculate about the future. It’s not our job or responsibility to create lists of do’s and don’ts for people to follow. It’s not our
responsibility to instill feelings of guilt. Our responsibility is to tell the truth of the gospel and let God bring the increase.
What are you doing to show that His passion is your priority?
Dale Bascue
West Region Missionary
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Some Humbling Lessons

We’ve all gone through times in life where God’s lessons seem to be many and tough. We’re thankful for what God is
teaching us, but we’re hopeful that we will learn the lessons quickly and God will move on to something, and someone,
else.
November 2020 has been one of those times for me. I’ve always known that I’m mortal and that one day I will die. But
the reality is a bit clearer now, thanks to the coronavirus. I’ve never been in an “at risk” category before. I’ve never had
so many friends get sick so quickly. And I’ve never had to watch so many head off to the emergency room, and the intensive care unit.
I got sick at one of the busiest times in my ministry calendar. I’m teaching four seminary classes this semester. I had not
missed a class because of illness in the 15 years that we’ve had our seminary program. But things changed with COVID.
I had to cancel some classes. There were lectures that needed to be written but weren’t written. There were lessons
that needed to be taught but weren’t taught. I felt guilty. I felt I was failing my students. But there was nothing that I
could do about it.
I usually love to read and write, but my eyes wouldn’t focus on the page. I usually love to preach and teach, but I lacked
the stamina and the mental clarity. And the word “quarantine” dominated my life. It seemed so strange that God would
force me to stay home when there were so many things that I needed to do.
We can all begin to think that God needs us, that we’re somehow essential to his kingdom purposes. We can all begin to
wonder what God would do without us, and our ministry. We all need to be reminded that we are “temporary help.”
Our God has everything under control. Preachers and teachers come and go. But Christ’s church is eternal.
November 2020 was impactful in some other ways as well. It became increasingly clear that our country is in a mess. We
are deeply divided as a nation. We are deeply divided as Christians as well. The divisions are impacting churches, where
godly pastors find themselves under attack from both sides, for being too “political” or not “political” enough.
I’m thankful that I was born in this country. I’m thankful for the men and women who have given their lives in defense of
this country. Their stories of selfless heroism should never be forgotten. God has used America in the battle against godless Nazism and Communism. God has used America to defend Israel as a nation, and to share the gospel message with
the nations.
God has blessed America. But God does not need America. Preachers and teachers come and go. But Christ’s church
endures forever. Nations come and go. But Christ’s kingdom endures forever. Those of us who belong to Christ’s kingdom should put Jesus first in our lives. Political power is a cheap substitute for spiritual power. The people of the world
should see us as Christ followers, not as Republicans, or Democrats, or Independents.
God has not called me to save America. God has called me to share Christ with the people of America. My pilgrimage
may be long or brief. That’s in God’s hands, not mine. But my focus should be on “a better country,” “a heavenly
one” (Heb 11:16). And my desire should be that God would not be ashamed to be called my God.

Dr. Fred Creason
Northeast Region Missionary

